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Lilly sighed: “Then I will show you now.”

“Don’t! You gave it to Aunt Galia, Aunt Rayna didn’t watch it.” Rayna smiled
maliciously.

She was so scared that she wanted to be scared.

Hehe!

I’m sorry, Galia!

Who told you not to pick up Suzi now?

Lilly was not busy taking her own gifts. In fact, she didn’t want to show Aunt
Rayna’s gifts to Aunt Galia, because she wanted to maintain a sense of
mystery and surprise.

After giving all the presents, it’s time for a family of three to go home.

It was Christopher who drove them home.



Sitting in the car, a family of three felt like they had returned to their hometown
after a long absence. Familiar streets, familiar sections, and even familiar
street lights, Suzi couldn’t help but look out of the window.

As the car drove towards his home complex, before reaching the gate, Suzi
inadvertently saw those eyes that he hadn’t seen for a long time.

This time, Suzi saw those eyes clearly.

It was indeed a woman in ragged clothes who could no longer be ragged.

The woman’s hair has formed into a round cake, and all of her clothes are
dirty and can’t be dirty anymore.

Suzi saw that wandering

At that moment of the woman, the woman did not leave. Suzi saw a touch of
worry, a touch of shock in her muddy eyes, and then suddenly relieved and
soothing eyes.

“Stop! Assistant Yan stops!” Suzi said frantically, grabbing the door.

Christopher slammed the brakes, and Suzi immediately pushed the door out.

She ran wildly across the road.

However, when she came across the road, there was nothing left.

There was a small alley there, and further down there was a vegetable
market. Suzi stood at the entrance of the small alley and looked around, but
he could no longer see the rags.

An old lady with a basket came right next to him: “Girl, what are you looking
for?”



Suzi suddenly cried: “Auntie, you… have you seen the aunt who was standing
here just over a minute ago with ragged clothes, did you see it?”

The old lady said immediately: “You mean that fool?”

Suzi: “?”

“That idiot in torn clothes, whoops, she’s standing here as she sees the sky,
and she’s standing there all day, why is she gone now, do you know her?”

Suzi was even more sad when she heard. She did not answer the old lady’s
words, but asked the old lady: “Auntie, what did you say? She is standing here
when she sees heaven?”

“Stupid! That’s not how fools are.” The old lady sighed.

“As soon as she stood, she stood here for a whole day, without even moving a
place, she stared at the opposite community with stunned eyes.”

Suzi: “…”

The old lady is still muttering: “Look again, the opposite community is also the
most high-end community in the city. Can you still let you in with a person with
ragged clothes?”

“But she has a muscle in her head. It rained so hard three days ago. She was
also standing here, standing one day at a time, she was not too hungry, eh,
stupid.” The old lady sighed and carried it on her body. The vegetable basket
is far away.

Suzi stood still and burst into tears.

She continued to look around.



However, she couldn’t see a half-person figure. She walked down the alley
again, and she had already reached the vegetable market, and she didn’t see
the ragged figure.

Suzi walked out of the alley in despair.

Here Christopher, Arron and Lilly have already arrived outside the Hutong.

Seeing Suzi’s desolation, Arron came to Suzi with great distress, and asked
her warmly, “Did you see those eyes again?”

She Niang suddenly burst into tears: “Mom…”
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Suzi’s mother

Arron: “…”

He hugged Suzi.

The guilt came out spontaneously.

Suzi couldn’t cry: “Mom, I miss you so much, is that you Mom, why don’t you
come out and meet me, mom, me and the only, and the only dad, we all miss
you, mom, you come out? Okay? Mom…”

Her crying drew people on the side of the road to stop and watch.

Even Shen Only was shocked.

Arron coaxed Suzi softly: “Suzi, don’t be scared to be the only one, don’t cry.”



Only then did Suzi regained his senses and looked at Lilly with tears in his
eyes.

“Mom…”

Lilly came to Suzi: “Mom, don’t you feel sad, okay?”

Suzi: “Baby…”

The only thing I raised my little hand to comfort my mother: “Actually, I also
bought you a gift. I wanted to come back home and give my mother a
surprise, but mother, I will tell you now what gift I bought.”

Suzi hugged Lilly: “Sorry baby, sorry, mom scared you, right?”

Shen Yili wiped tears for his mother like a little adult: “Mom, the gift I bought
for you is an old woman rag doll, and that old woman rag doll is amiable.”

Suzi didn’t understand: “Why did you buy this gift for your mother?”

“I know that my mother also needs her, so I bought that old woman for you,
and I will give it to you when I get home. Mom, don’t you feel sad, okay?”

Suzi held the only one in his arms: “Mom is not sad, mother is really not sad
anymore. Thank you my baby, let us go home.”

Speaking of words, Suzi picked up the only one and had to cross the road.

She had already taken a step, and she was not reconciled.

Suzi turned around and shouted loudly at the small alley: “Mom! If you are my
mother, please remember to wait for me here, don’t be afraid, don’t worry, I’m
doing well now.”



“I have my own daughter, and the only dad treats me very well. What I am
most worried about right now is you. It rained heavily in Nancheng two days
ago. How did you live outside alone?”

“Mom, if you are my mother, come out to see me. Every time you wander
outside, I will worry about every day. Mom…the daughter is waiting for you to
come to me.”

After shouting these words, Suzi burst into tears again.

Not to mention Suzi, even Christopher behind his eyes was red.

The four people came across the road, got in the car and drove again into the
community.

After getting off the bus, Arron emphatically said to Christopher: “Christopher,
the issue of Gasing Island is over. From now on, you will mobilize all the
people in the Fu Group to carry out a carpet search, and you must also look
for the elderly. Come out!”

“Yes! Fourth Lord!” Christopher responded immediately.

Arron nodded, and then he hugged her daughter and went upstairs with one
arm around Suzi.

Christopher followed behind, sent the large and small bags of luggage up and
left.

A family of three entered, and Sister Li and Sister Tian were extremely happy.

“Four master, madam, little princess, you are back.”

Sister Li went on to say: “The old lady came once a few days ago and asked
where you have been. I didn’t dare to tell him the truth. I was afraid that he
was worried. Now you can come back. Just come back. Just come back. “



Suzi smiled slightly at Li Sao: “Thank you Li Sao, we are not here this time, so
the family is right for you.”

“This is what we should, madam, you and the fourth master and the little
princess take a bath first, rest and rest. I will start preparing dinner now. When
the dinner is over, I will call you again. Tired?”

Sister Li is like her mother’s tone.
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This made Suzi couldn’t help thinking of his mother again.

Although the eyes outside the community were muddy, and although Suzi
could not see her face clearly, Suzi was sure that it must be his mother’s eyes.

Thinking of what happened to his mother, Suzi’s heart felt more like a knife
cut.

She went to the bath boringly, and she was not so happy even to bathe the
only one.

When the child saw his mother hesitate, the only one who was sensible was
silent.

After taking a shower, Suzi coaxed the only one to sleep for a while, and the
only one fell asleep, and Suzi also slept on the big bed.

Very tired.

But I couldn’t fall asleep in bed.



Arron was also very tired, but he did not have time to sleep.

When both mother and daughter were asleep, Arron went to the study to deal
with company affairs.

I haven’t re-entered the company for half a month. The company’s operations
are all normal, except that the contracted documents are made into electronic
documents and piles of thick piles.

After he has dealt with these matters, it should be time to finish his meal.

Arron came out of the study and saw that there was only one sitting in the
dining room.

“Where is Suzi?” Arron asked Li’s wife.

Before Sister Li could answer, Lilly made a silent gesture to his father: “Dad,
mom is too tired, let me rest. When will my mom wake up, I will heat her up
again for her to eat.” “

Arron wiped the little girl’s face: “Well, listen to the only one, so good.”

Then sitting at the dining table, he personally fed Shen Only: “You have to eat
well and eat more, so that you can grow your body and protect your mother
when you grow up. Mom is too bitter.”

Lilly nodded.

This meal, the six-year-old kid ate very well. After she had dinner with her
dad, the little thing said to Arron: “Dad, you can go and see mom, I just have
Grandma Li to play with me. “

Arron nodded, then got up and went to the bedroom.



Suzi was still curled up on the bed, motionless.

Arron walked into her lightly, thinking that Suzi was asleep, but when she
walked in, she found that the pillow she was resting on was half wet.

She was not asleep.

She was crying all the time.

The man’s letter seemed torn apart.

He held the woman in his arms and held it tightly.

Suzi couldn’t help it anymore: “I’m sorry Arron, I’m sorry, I don’t want to be the
only one to see me so sad, I’m afraid to scare the only one, so the only one
comes in, I pretend to fall asleep.”

“My mother is so pitiful, but those Lin family who hurt her and deprived her of
everything are still carefree, but my mother? It rains so much. She is just
wandering outside? I… .. I really can’t stand Arron…”

“I’m sorry…” Arron felt very guilty.

He put his arm around Suzi, took out the phone with the other hand, and
dialed out.

Suzi asked suspiciously, “Arron, who did you call?”

Suzi thought that Arron was calling Christopher again to speed up to find his
mother.

She originally wanted to stop Arron.



After all, Christopher was struggling, he also needed to rest, and he also
needed to go home to take a look at his family.

Unexpectedly, Arron dialed the phone and said, “As soon as possible
tomorrow morning, I will take Lanita and Old Man Shu to the hospital and
forcibly perform DNA tests on them! I want to convince Mr. Shu with the real
results! What if! As soon as the result comes out tomorrow, Lanita will be
killed on the spot…”

“Arron…” Suzi suddenly forcibly hung up Arron’s call.
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Arron looked at Suzi in surprise: “What’s wrong with Suzi?”

“Don’t be so Arron, don’t be like this.”

Arron held Suzi’s face, and said with an extremely serious expression: “Suzi,
as long as you let Elder Shu see that Lanita is a fake, Elder Shu will no longer
shelter Lanita. Then, what do you want to do with the Lin family? Three
mouths, just do what you want.”

Suzi shook his head.

She looked at Arron with a tearful smile: “Arron, don’t you understand yet?
Elder Shu hates me.”

Arron: “…”

Suzi said sadly: “He hates me from the bottom of his bones. When Darius saw
me for the first time, he told me that I looked a lot like her aunt, and even
Darius could see how I looked. Could it be Shu? Father can’t see it?”



“But Elder Shu wants to recognize Lanita as his granddaughter. That’s
because he was born with Lanita pleasing to the eye, and from the bottom of
his bones he thinks Lanita is his granddaughter.”

“In other words, this is a kind of self-comfort in his heart, a kind of more selfish
comfort for him.”

“If the DNA is done tomorrow, I will show him the iron proof that I am his
granddaughter, but he still hates me, Arron, do you know how sad I would be
that way?”

“If my mother knows, my grandfather knows that I am his granddaughter, and
the hard evidence is in front of him. He still hates me and disgusts me. Do you
know how sad my mother is?”

Arron: “…”

He can feel this way.

Back then, when the Fu family did not accept him and his mother, Arron knew
that he was the fourth young master of the Fu family, but still wanted to be
exiled. When he was not recognized by the Fu family, Arron’s heart was
bleeding.

Therefore, until now, Arron and the Fu family, his grandfather, and his
biological father have no affection.

Suzi looked at Arron with his tearful eyes: “Arron, my mother is in this city. She
can watch me with her caring eyes all the time. She must know that Elder Shu
is looking for him for so many years. Always looking for her.

But why didn’t my mother go home and recognize Shu’s family? “

Arron was startled.



He never thought about this problem.

Suzi thought about it carefully.

She thought about this guess many times in her heart, but she never told her
husband.

Until now, at this moment, Suzi guessed his own guess: “I heard Darius say
that his little aunt has lived with Elder Shu’s c0ncub!ne since childhood, and
the c0ncub!ne stole that child.”

“From childhood to adulthood, Elder Shu thought that his daughter was born
of a c0ncub!ne, so he never opened his eyes to see this daughter.”

“Is it because I was born by a c0ncub!ne, I shouldn’t be loved by my father?
Just like Jarod did to me?”

“When he disgusted me, he put me to death. Is it possible that one day Lanita
died and Jarod had no one to give her the end of the care, and he
remembered me again. Am I that cheap?”

Arron nodded: “I understand, you are your mother’s daughter. You and your
mother are in a spiritual connection. You can feel your mother’s feeling of
being abandoned, right?”

Suzi cried and said: “My mother must not want to recognize Elder Shu for the
rest of my life. Therefore, I will never want to. I would rather wait for him to die.
Yes!”

Arron held Suzi in his arms: “Okay!”

Suzi looked up at Arron: “However, in other respects, Mr. Shu is a fair person.
He deserves respect, especially for you and Shanna’s mother.”



“So Arron, you must treat him well anyway, respect him, don’t disobey him, I
can wait.”

“Don’t worry, I, Suzi, is the most tolerant person. My perseverance is very
strong. You don’t have to worry about me. You have to accompany Mr. Hu
until he grows old without any worries. One day he will die.”

When he is dead, we have no more worries. “

When Suzi said this, Arron felt very sad.

He has always been known for his coldness and cruelty.

Everyone in Nancheng is afraid of him.

Everyone knew that he was decisive in killing and killing people invisibly. Now,
the entire Nancheng people know that Arron spoils his wife like his life, but
how realistic is it?

At the critical moment, he could not avenge his wife.
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On the contrary, it was Suzi, who was so tolerant and understood him.

I don’t care about him at all, and everything he thinks is what he thinks.

At this moment, Arron didn’t know what to say.

He could only put this woman in his arms, very tightly.

He was afraid of losing her.



He has been alone for more than 30 years.

Been lonely all the time.

He was not seen by the Fu family, he was expelled from the country, and he
and his mother depended on each other for life. He was not originally this
character, but the environment around him forced him to become cold and
harsh since he was a child.

Until, he met Suzi.

He still remembers the electronic filter that Suzi gave him that he ordered at
night.

There is also the marinated noodles she made for him.

And she only needs to give her a little bit of sweetness, she can bloom with a
smile like the sun.

All these deeply reflect Suzi’s loneliness and longing for true feelings.

He is also alone, and he also yearns for true feelings.

Now, this true feeling is in his arms.

She fearlessly followed him to Gasing Island. On Gasing Island, in order to
give him a chance to survive, she was so cruel to herself that she shut down
for two days, just because she was afraid of the deployment of Gasing Island.
To him.

Her understanding, tolerance and love for him far surpassed his love for her.

Even though her enemy is still alive and well, she can endure it for her
husband.



At this moment, Arron’s heart doesn’t need to be simply touched to describe it.

He hugged her tightly and held her for a while, then he held her face and
k!ssed the tears on her face little by little.

He k!ssed for a long time.

After the k!ss dried up, he looked at her intently and said in a very gentle
voice: “Suzi, I love you.”

Suzi: “…”

It’s so rare!

Him!

That daunting man in Nancheng, the man who was able to take down the
entire Gasing Island overnight, the man who loved her so much but never said
these three words to her, actually said it in an unprecedented way Out of
these three words.

How strange.

Suzi, who was crying, suddenly burst into laughter.

She raised her hand and scratched his nose: “When you hear these three
words, I feel the sun is coming out from the west.”

Yubi, she stood on tiptoe and k!ssed his forehead.

The man dumbed his throat and asked, “Are you seduce me?”

Woman: “No way!”



Man: “…”

Woman: “Is it all right for me to seduce my own husband!”

Man, he looked at her silently, until her face suddenly blushed, and the man
suddenly picked her up and threw her onto the bed.

Then, his k!sses covered her.
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The next day.

The weather was fine, and the first time Suzi opened his eyes, he felt that his
body fell apart.

However, the spirit was surprisingly good, the whole person felt refreshed, and
a shy smile suddenly appeared on the woman’s face.

To say that the two are considered to be old husbands and old wives, it’s just
that they have not made each other for half a month because of their busy
days in Gasing Island. When they come back home, they feel like making
each other. The same is true for newlyweds.

He has many tricks.

She also has a lot of tricks.

When she woke up, her mood improved a lot.

Maybe it has something to do with the good weather.



Although I still cannot find my mother for the time being, Suzi can at least treat
me 90% of the time. My mother is still alive.

As long as the mother is alive, that is hope.

It’s better than thinking that my mother is dead for the past six years.

Living is the greatest hope.

Suzi stood up and sat up, turning his head to see that the man next to him
was no longer wearing it.

Suzi also got out of the bed, grabbed a man’s shirt and put it on first. She
wanted to find where Arron was, and asked first, would you like to go to the
hospital to see Joan today?

When Joan got off the plane yesterday, she was picked up by someone
arranged by Arron. At that time, Suzi saw that Joan’s parents were also
coming to pick him up. Originally wanted to say hello to Joan’s parents.

After all, Joan was injured this time because of her Suzi.

Therefore, even if Joan’s parents didn’t wait to see Suzi, Suzi would go to say
hello to the two elderly people.

But at that time, because Elder Shu was waiting at the airport, Suzi and Arron
left with Elder Shu except for the airport, so she didn’t have the opportunity to
say hello to Joan’s parents in person.

Suzi went to the bathroom with sleepy eyes, and there was no one in the
bathroom.

She went to the outside living room again. In the living room only Sister Li was
busy, but there was no shadow of Arron.



Where did he go?

Suzi came back again. I picked up the phone and called Arron.

At that end, Arron was already in the company.

In fact, he got up at five o’clock in the morning.

The biggest difference between a man and a woman is that even if a man
uses his strength at night, he can recover quickly.

As long as three or four hours in the water, he can live a life.

At five o’clock in the morning, Arron got up on time. He came out of the house
lightly and drove to the hospital by himself.

The savior of his wife and daughter lives in the hospital.

He is also Arron’s cousin.

Thinking about it, Joan, apart from being out of business and playing with
women when he was young, fell in love with Suzi wholeheartedly afterwards.
From the moment he fell in love with Suzi, he was completely reborn.

Although Arron was cold and cruel, his heart was not beaten with iron.

Driving all the way to the hospital, I saw the aunt and the little girl Pan Mingsai
brought back from Gasing Island were taking care of Joan in the hospital.

“Cousin?” Joan first saw Arron.

My aunt also saw Arron, but her expression was mixed.

At this moment, she hated this nephew and almost killed her son.



But she was also afraid of this nephew’s fierce skills.

“Little aunt,” Arron actively shouted.

Auntie: “…”


